
School Name: Male □ Female □ Age _______

Name:

Address: Phone: ___________________

Height _____cm Shoe Size     _______

Please refer to Participant Take-Home All rentals include a helmet

        Information Package for prices

Lesson Type:  □  NEVER EVER  □ GREEN  □ BLUE □ BLACK

MANDATORY ●1st time skiing or snowboarding ●Skiers can turn and stop ●Can link turns and ride Tbar to the top ●Enjoys diffcult and challenging terrain

LESSONS ●Learning how to stop and use a lift ●Boarders can slide on heel & toe edge ●Confident on BLUE runs ●Linking turns on BLACK runs

Activity: □ Snowboard

Snowboarders 

please indicate □ R foot forward (goofy)
riding stance

□ L foot forward (regular)

Pre-Paid Lunch - additional $13.00 (check box)

Circle your choice -  pasta option , burger or wrap option or chicken finger option

Care Card #: ____________________________________

Guardian: ____________________________________ Tel: ___________________________

Family Doctor: ____________________________________ Tel: ___________________________

Emergency Contact: ____________________________________ Tel: ___________________________

I recognize that serious injury or death can result from both high and low energy impacts, even when a helmet is worn. I have made note

1.   Abide by the Alpine Responsibility Code. 2.   Ski / Snowboard with a buddy.

3.   Dress and pack for any type of weather. 4.   Be on time for lessons and departure.

individual ski boot binding settings). I also understand that I am only to use the equipment assigned to me, that I will not adjust or tamper with the

ski bindings (ask staff for assistance) and that I will return the equipment at the end of each rental day.

The following actions are the responsibility of individual students:

Coordinator Signature    _________________________________                              Date  _________________________________

Student Signature    ____________________________________                               Date  _________________________________

I have read and acknowledge the above information. I understand that lessons are non-refundable and non-transferable.

Guardian Signature    _________________________________   Guardian Name (print) _________________________________

in regards to my height, weight, or skiing or snowboarding experience. (this information is required in order to properly adjust and select the

____________________________________

Acknowledgement

I (both participant and parent/guardian) understand that skiing and or snowboarding is a hazardous sport. I understand that the sport of skiing and

or snowboarding and the use of ski/snowboard equipment involves a potential risk of injury.

I understand that the ski boot binding system will not release at all times and under all circimstances, and that it is not possible to predict every 

situation in which the system will release. I understand that the snowboard system has a non-release binding. I understand that a helmet is

designed for recreational snow sports use will help reduce the risk of some types of injuries to the user at lower speeds.

Medical Information

Medical History (allergies, medications, etc.) ____________________________________________________________

□

Participant Sign-Up Form & Waiver

_______________________________

   (first) _____________________________________

City:  _______________

 □ Type 3
Aggressive skier, steep terrain and fast 

(last)  _________________________________

RENTAL LESSON

□ Ski

Skiers  please indicate Skier 

Type for binding setting

Weight          _______  Lbs

 □ Type 2
Moderate skier, varied terrain and speeds

 □ Type 1
Cautious at slow to moderate speeds

Circle Options Required: LIFT

https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/2/5/0/9/H/1/snowboarding.svg&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-snowboarding.html&docid=G8VL7JrZBOvPGM&tbnid=F1Fjj9Tmz41utM:&vet=1&w=744&h=1052&bih=566&biw=1188&ved=0ahUKEwj2loexsJrQAhWpllQKHSOQB40QMwhWKBQwFA&iact=mrc&uact=8

